Hayes Hall Indoor Walking Route

1. Start walking at the CHP toward Hayes Hall basement lobby area
2. Walk through lobby area taking the hallway toward room HY 075
3. At room HY 075 Turn around and backtrack to Hayes Hall lobby area
4. Take stairs in the basement lobby up to the main floor lobby
5. Walk from stairwell toward main doors turning left at hallway to room HY 115 (Computer Lab)
6. Follow hallway along computer lab to back stairwell (should not enter Library side door)
7. Take stairs up to 2nd floor (Nursing Staff Office Area)
8. Continue straight out of staircase door
9. Turn right where the hall ends (at this point should be walking towards the 2nd floor computer lab passing room HY 209)
10. Turn right at room HY 219 (hallway before the 2nd floor computer lab)
11. Turn left (should be going into 2nd floor lobby)
12. Walk around the staircase opening by first passing the elevator doors and then the main staircase access.
13. Turn left into Nursing Office Area (The Faculty Office Directory Board is on wall at the turning point)
14. Follow hallway until ends and turn left to take back stairwell down to main floor
15. Continue straight to the Hayes Hall main lobby passing HY 115 computer lab entry (Do NOT enter the Library)
16. Walk to the stairwell that leads to basement and take it to the basement.
17. Exit staircase and walk to the CHP

*Total Distance = approximately 0.25 miles.*

*Complete this 4 times to equal 1 mile.*

*Stairs = 2 flights up and 2 flights down.*